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Boundary protection and prospective planning for optimum
utilization of infrastructures and associated land.  

Create empowered infrastructure management committees
with earmarked fund for up keep and day to day functioning. 

Enhance provision of refurbishment of infrastructures and
improvement of work environment thereof.

There is a need for boat service in char ( riverine ) areas. 

Modernize dispensaries as per technical / standardized specifications.
Upgrade / set up state of art District Veterinary Centers as be VCI practice
regulation. DVC’s to play role of controlling center for all productivity,
disease and animal control services. 

Ensure partnerships with national level organizations for CVME, leadership,
project management and skill development related training infrastructures.

Ensure financial freedom of farms. Strengthen fodder farms for
technology demonstration e.g. silage, hydroponics, production
of seed, cultivable fodder for disaster relief. 

Develop select farms to launch farm internship / apprenticeship
programs for youths interested in career as ‘farm supervisors”

Extend timing of outpatient care and prevent infrastructures
to remain idle for major part of the day.

Support functioning of mobile units for enhancing
the reach of services. 

Equip service teams near khuti areas to provide services
without restraining animals.

Develop residential facilities for veterinarian near cities / towns
instead of remote areas ensuring regular travel of vets to remote areas.

Rejuvenate select govt farms for breed conservation, high quality
commercial breeding and livestock asset distribution.  

Develop select farms as commercial farm incubation
center for first generation entrepreneurs. 

Assess availability of infrastructures around farm
growth clusters.
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